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Abstract

A mechanistic model of ®ssion gas release and swelling for the U±Pu±10Zr metallic fuel in a fast reactor, GRSIS

(Gas Release and Swelling in ISotropic fuel matrix), was developed. Fission gas bubbles are assumed to nucleate

isotropically from gas atoms in the metallic fuel matrix since they could nucleate at both the grain boundaries and the

phase boundaries, which are randomly distributed inside the grain. Bubbles can grow to larger sizes by gas atom

di�usion and coalescence with other bubbles. When bubble density or swelling due to bubbles reaches a threshold value,

bubbles are assumed to be interconnected to each other to form an open channel to the external free space and then the

®ssion gases inside the interconnected open bubbles are released instantaneously. During the irradiation, ®ssion gases

are successively released through the open bubbles. The GRSIS model was validated by comparison with the irradiation

test results of U±Pu±10Zr fuels as well as parametric studies of the key variables in the model. Ó 2001 Elsevier Science

B.V. All rights reserved.

PACS: 28.41.AK; 28.41.Bm

1. Introduction

U±Pu±10Zr metallic fuel is being considered as one

of the candidates for the fuel of the KALIMER fast

reactor which is under development [1]. The concept of

using U±Pu±10Zr fuel in the fast reactor was ®rst de-

veloped at ANL (Argonne National Laboratory) and

irradiation tests of fuels of various compositions were

performed extensively in the EBR-II research reactor [2].

When the U±Pu±10Zr metallic fuel is irradiated around

600�C, ®ssion gas bubbles nucleate and grow at a rate

much higher than the ceramic UO2 fuel, due to the high

di�usivity of ®ssion gas atoms in the metallic fuel. Fuel

swelling due to the ®ssion gas bubbles could start at

about 0.5% burnup after the incubation period and then

increase rapidly until fuel gap closure at a burnup is less

than 2%. Fig. 1 shows the fractional ®ssion gas release as

a function of the burnup for U±Pu±10Zr fuel irradiated

in ANL [3]. Fission gases are released out of the fuel

through open channels formed by interconnection of the

bubbles at a burnup of 0.5±1.0%. Then, fractional ®ssion

gas release increases by up to about 70% and becomes

saturated at a burnup of 4±5%.

Many models [4±10] have been developed for ®ssion

gas release and swelling behavior of the U±Pu±10Zr

metallic fuel for the fast reactor. The model in the LIFE-

Metal code [4] is an empirical model, which calculates

the ®ssion gas release by a simple function using burnup,

porosity and temperature. It does not explicitly consider

the ®ssion gas bubbles. STARS [5] and ALFUS [6±8]

models consider the bubble formation and growth,

based upon a model of the UO2 fuel. Therefore, it is

assumed that ®ssion gases are generated inside the grain

and then di�use to the grain boundaries to nucleate the

bubbles or to be absorbed by the bubbles in the grain

boundaries. However, in the metallic fuel for the fast

reactor, the ®ssion gas bubbles could nucleate at the

phase boundaries inside the grain as well as at the grain

boundaries. The phase boundaries are distributed quite
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randomly inside the grain in the U±Pu±10Zr metallic

fuel. Therefore, the e�ect of grain size upon ®ssion gas

behavior in the metallic fuel may not be signi®cant,

compared with its e�ect in UO2 fuel.

2. Modelling of ®ssion gas behavior

A schematic diagram of the ®ssion gas bubble nu-

cleation and growth in the metallic fuel is shown in

Fig. 2. Fission gas atoms are generated by ®ssion, and

then nucleate bubbles or di�use into bubbles. Fission gas

bubbles are assumed to nucleate isotropically from the

gas atoms in the metallic fuel matrix, since they can

nucleate at both the grain boundaries and the phase

boundaries which are randomly distributed inside the

grain. Bubbles can grow by the di�usion of gas atoms

into them. Bubbles are classi®ed into three classes of

bubbles-1, 2 and 3 depending upon their sizes. The open

bubbles, which are connected to each other and open to

the external free space are de®ned as a fourth bubble

type. Open bubbles are assumed to be of the same type

as the closed bubbles. When the closed bubble-i becomes

the open bubble, it is assumed to be transformed to

bubble-4i.
When fuel matrix swelling due to the closed bubbles

reaches a threshold value, it is assumed that a certain

fraction of the bubbles are interconnected with each

other to make the path connected to the external free

space and to become open bubbles. Monte Carlo sim-

Nomenclature

abi surface area of a bubble-i �m2�
aj lattice constant of bubble-j in FCC lattice

a2
0 area occupied by a gas atom at the bubble

surface �m2�
abii jump or transition rate of bubble-i into

bubble i� 1 (atoms/s m3�
abij integration rate of bubble-i into bubble-j

by bubble di�usion (atoms/s m3�
atnbi density of gas atom in a bubble-i (atoms/

bub-i)
bubble-4i open bubble to which the closed bubble-i
or b4i is transformed after being open

Cg gas atom concentration in the matrix

(atoms/m3�
Cgbi

gas atom concentration as the bubble-i in

the matrix (atoms/m3�
Dbi di�usion coe�cient of bubble-i �m2/s)

Dg di�usion coe�cient of gas atom (m2/s)

Ds surface di�usion coe�cient �m2/s)

Ds0
surface di�usion constant �m2/s)

Ebb empirical bias factor for bubble di�usion

to other bubbles

Ebb4
empirical bias factor for bubble di�usion

to open bubbles

Ec empirical correction constant for bubble

jump rate

Egbi
empirical bias factor for gas di�usion to

the bubble-i
F ®ssion density (®ssion/s m3�
fi;i�1 transition probability of bubble-i into

bubble-i� 1 by collision with bubble-i
fs fractional surface area of a closed bubble

after interconnected to the open bubbles

fth fraction of closed bubbles to be open at

the threshold closed bubble swelling

fv fractional volume of a closed bubble after

interconnected to the open bubble

gabij collision or integration rate of bubble-i
into bubble-j by radial growth of bubble-i
due to gas di�usion to bubble-i
(atoms/s m3�

jgi
gas atom di�usion to a bubble-i (atoms/

bub-i s)

Jgi
gas atom di�usion to bubble-i
(atoms/s m3�

Jb1nucl bubble-1 nucleation rate(atoms/s m3�
kb1nucl bubble-1 nucleation constant

(bub-1/s + atom)

kgi
gas di�usion constant to bubble-i �m3/s)

kii jump rate constant of bubble-i into bub-

ble-i� 1 �m3/s)

kij collision or integration constant of bub-

ble-i into bubble-i �j > i� �m3/s)

lj distance between bubble-j's

Nbi bubble-i concentration (bub-i/m3�
Pij probability of bubble-i to collide with

bubble-j due to radial growth of bubble-i
Qg activation energy of gas atom di�usion

(cal/gm mole)

Qs activation energy of surface di�usion

(cal/gm mole)

rbi radius of bubble-i (m)

rbi bubble radius (m)

Sb bubble swelling

Sc swelling by the closed bubbles

So swelling by the open bubbles

St total swelling by the closed and open

bubbles

Sb bubble swelling

Dt time increment(s)

vbi volume of a bubble-i �m3�
Y ®ssion yield of gas atoms (atoms/®ssion)
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ulations for the relation of the closed bubble swelling,

bubble interconnection and open bubble formation

based upon the percolation model were performed by

Massih [11] for two geometries of the simple cubic (SC)

and the simple quadratic (SQ) lattices. For the UO2 fuel

where bubbles nucleate and grow preferentially at the

boundaries of the grain, a two-dimensional quadratic

geometry needs to be applied. However, when bubbles

nucleate isotropically in the matrix of a fuel like the

U±Pu±10Zr metallic fuel in the fast reactor, three-

dimensional cubic geometry should be applied.

According to the above bubble classi®cation, be-

havior of ®ssion gas atoms and bubbles can be described

as follows.

Bubble-1 is nucleated from the fuel matrix depending

upon the gas atom concentrations. Bubble-1 can collide

with each other by both di�usion and growth and then

grow to bubble-2 with the probability depending upon

the di�erence of the bubble sizes between bubble-1 and

bubble-2. Bubble-1 can also collide with bubble-2, 3 or 4

and be absorbed into them.

Bubble-2 can collide with each other and grow

to bubble-3 with the probability depending upon the

sizes of bubble-2 and bubble-3. Bubble-2 can also collide

with bubble-3 or 4 and be incorporated to them. How-

ever, when bubble-2 collides with bubble-1, it absorbs

bubble-1.

Since bubble-3 is the largest in size among the closed

bubbles, their collision with each other does not result in

the formation of a higher class of closed bubbles and

therefore, bubble-3 is assumed to remain bubble-3 after

their collision. The negligence of further growth of

bubble-3 by collision with other bubble-3's could be

justi®ed by the very low mobility of bubble-3 due to its

larger size. However, when bubble-3 collides with bub-

ble-4, the open bubble, it becomes the open bubble.

When bubble-3 collides with bubbles-1 and 2, it absorbs

them.

The open bubble, bubble-4 consists of bubbles-41, 42

and 43, depending upon the type of the bubble just be-

fore it was transformed into an open bubble. Open

bubbles are assumed not to move by di�usion and not to

grow by gas di�usion since gases in the open bubbles are

released out of the fuel.

The di�usion coe�cients of the bubbles depend upon

bubble size and temperature. Collision of bubble-i with

bubble-j due to the radial growth of bubble-i by gas

atom di�usion depends upon the amount of radial

growth and the distance between bubble-i and bubble-j.
Based upon the percolation theory [11], it is assumed

that after volume swelling by closed bubbles such as

bubbles-1, 2 and 3 reaches the threshold value, some

fractions of bubbles-1, 2 and 3 are interconnected with

each other to form the open channel to the external free

space, and therefore become the so-called open bubble,

Fig. 2. Fission gas and bubble movement in the GRSIS model.

Fig. 1. Fission gas release of ANL fuel irradiation tests [3].
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bubble-4. Fission gases in the interconnected open

bubbles are assumed to be released instantly. After

threshold bubble swelling, ®ssion gases are successively

released through the open bubbles by the di�usion of

gas atoms into the open bubbles in the matrix, or the

collision of closed bubbles such as bubbles-1, 2 and 3

with open bubbles.

The overall behavior of ®ssion gas atoms and bubbles

can be set as follows:

dCg

dt
� generation by fission

ÿ gas diffusion to bubbles

ÿ bubble-1 nucleation; �1�
dCgb1

dt
� bubble-1 nucleation

� gas diffusion to bubble-1

ÿ integration of bubble-1 into bubbles-2; 3 and 4

by diffusion and growthÿ transition of bubble-1 to

bubble-2 after collision with bubble-1 by diffusion and

growthÿ instantaneous release by bubble inter-

connection at threshold closed bubble swelling; �2�
dCgb2

dt
� integration of bubble-1 into bubble-2 by

diffusion and growth� transition of bubble-1 to

bubble-2 after collision with bubble-1 by diffusion and

growth� gas diffusion to bubble-2ÿ integration of

bubble-2 into bubbles-3 and-4 by diffusion and growth

ÿ transition of bubble-2 to bubble-3 after collision

with bubble-2 by diffusion and growthÿ instantaneous

release by bubble interconnection at threshold closed

bubble swelling; �3�
dCgb3

dt
� integration of bubbles-1 and-2 into bubble-3

by diffusion and growth� transition of bubble-2 to

bubble-3 after collision with bubble-2 by diffusion and

growth� gas diffusion to bubble-3ÿ integration of

bubble-3 into bubble-4 by diffusion and growth

ÿ instantaneous release by bubble interconnection at

threshold closed bubble swelling; �4�
dCgb4

dt
� gas diffusion into bubble-4� integration of

bubbles-1; 2 and 3 into bubble-4 by diffusion and

growth� instantaneous increase by bubble inter-

connection at threshold closed bubble swelling; �5�

where Cg is the gas atom concentration in the matrix

�atoms=m3� and Cgbi
is the gas atom concentration as

the bubble-i in the matrix �atoms=m3�:

Then, the balance equations of gas atoms and bub-

bles can be expressed as follows:

dCg

dt
� YF ÿ �Jg1

� Jg2
� Jg3

� Jg4
� ÿ Jb1nucl; �6�

dCgb1

dt
� Jb1nuc1 � Jg1 ÿ �ab12 � ab13 � ab14�

ÿ �gab12 � gab13 � gab14 � gab21 � gab31�
ÿ f12�ab11 � gab11� ÿ instantaneous release by bubble

interconnection at threshold closed bubble swelling;

�7�

dCgb2

dt
� Jg2

� ab12 � gab12 � f12�gab11 � ab11�
ÿ �ab23 � ab24� ÿ �gab23 � gab24 � gab32�
ÿ f23�ab22 � gab22� ÿ instantaneous release by bubble

interconnection at threshold closed bubble swelling;

�8�

dCgb3

dt
� Jg3

� ab13 � ab23 � gab13 � gab23 � gab31

� gab32 � f23�ab22 � gab22� ÿ �ab34 � gab34�
ÿ instantaneous release by bubble interconnection at

threshold closed bubble swelling; �9�

dCgb4

dt
� Jg4

� ab14 � ab24 � aab34 � gab14 � gab24

� gab34 � instantaneous increase by bubble

interconnection at threshold closed bubble swelling;

�10�

where Y is the ®ssion yield of gas atoms �atoms=fission�,
F is the ®ssion density �fission=s m3�, Jgi

is the gas dif-

fusion to bubble-i �atoms=s m3�, Jb1nucl is the bubble-1

nucleation rate �atoms=s m3�, abij is the integration rate

of bubble-i into bubble-j by bubble di�usion

�atoms=s m3�, gabij is the integration rate of bubble-i
into bubble-j by radial growth of bubble-i due to gas

di�usion to bubble-i �atoms=s m3� and fi;i�1 is the

transition probability of bubble-i into bubble-i� 1 by

collision with bubble-i.
The relation of bubble density, Nbi and total gas atom

density of bubble-i, Cgbi
is

Cgbi
� atnbi � Nbi ; �11�

where atnbi is the density of gas atom in a bubble-i
(atoms/bub-i) and Nbi is the bubble-i concentration

(bub-i/m3).

Collision rate of bubble-i with the open bubbles by

di�usion and growth, respectively are:
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abi4 � abi41 � abi42 � abi43; �12�
gabi4 � gabi41 � gabi42 � gabi43: �13�

Then, the balance equations of open bubbles are as

follows:

dCgb41

dt
� atnb1 � d

dt
Nb41

� ab141 � ab142 � ab143 � gab141 � gab142

� gab143; �14�

dCgb42

dt
� atnb2 � d

dt
Nb42

� ab241 � ab242 � ab243 � gab241 � gab242

� gab243 �15�

dCgb43

dt
� atnb3 � d

dt
Nb43

� ab341 � ab342 � ab343 � gab341 � gab342

� gab343: �16�

The speci®c parameters of gas atoms and bubbles in the

above equations can be obtained as follows.

Bubble-1 nucleation rate, Jb1nucl is obtained from

bubble nucleation constant and gas atom concentration

in the fuel matrix, such that

Jb1nucl � kb1nucl � Cg � atnbl; �17�
where kb1nucl is the bubble-1 nucleation constant (bub-1/s

atom).

Di�usion of gas atoms into the bubbles can be cal-

culated from the analytical solution in the case that gas

atoms di�use into the spherical sink [12]. Atomic ¯ux

into bubble-i by di�usion, Jgi
can be calculated as a

function of the gas di�usion constant and the concen-

trations of gas and bubbles are as follows:

Jgi
� kgi

� Cg � Nbi ; �18�
kgi
� Egbi

� �4prbi� � Dg; �19�

where kgi
is the gas di�usion constant to bubble-i �m3=s�,

Egbi
is the empirical bias factor for gas di�usion to the

bubble-i, rbi is the radius of bubble-i (m) and Dg is the

di�usion coe�cient of gas atom (m2/s).

The bubble di�usion coe�cient can be calculated by

a function of surface di�usion coe�cient �Ds� and

bubble characteristics [12]

Dbi �
3a4

0

2pr4
bi

Ds; �20�

where Dbi is the di�usion coe�cient of bubble-i (m2/s)

and a2
0 is the area occupied by a gas atom at the bubble

surface �m2�:

Surface di�usion coe�cient, Ds can be obtained by

Ds � Ds0
exp�ÿQs=kT �; �21�

where Ds is the surface di�usion coe�cient �m2=s�, Ds0
is

the surface di�usion constant �m2=s� and Qs is the ac-

tivation energy of surface di�usion (cal/gm mole).

Bubbles can collide with each other by di�usional

movement so that collision constant of bubble-i and

bubble-j by bubble di�usion, kij �m3=s� [12] is

kij � Ebb � 4p�rbi � rbj��Dbi � Dbj�
� Ebb � 4prbj � Dbi

� Ebb � 4prbj �
3a4

0Ds

2pr4
bi

� 6Ebb � a4
0 �

rbj

r4
bi

Ds; j > i and rbj � rbi ; �22�

where Ebb is the empirical bias factor for bubble di�u-

sion to other bubbles and kij is the collision or integra-

tion constant of bubble-i into bubble-j (m3/s).

Then, the integration rate of bubble-i into bubble-j
by bubble di�usion �j > i� is

abij � kij � Nbi � Nbj � atnbi: �23�
When the number density of bubble-i is Nbi , the av-

erage distance between bubble-i's can be calculated by

assuming FCC (face centered cubic) where there are four

bubbles in a cubic lattice [12]. Fig. 3 shows the bubble

distribution in a single surface of FCC lattice. The dis-

tance between bubbles (lj) can be calculated from the

lattice constant, aj as lj � �
���
2
p

=2�aj. Bubble swelling

�Sb� is the total bubble volume in an FCC lattice or total

bubble volume per unit volume. Therefore,

Sb �
4 � �4=3�pr3

bj

a3
j

� Nbj �
4

3
pr3

bj
: �24�

Fig. 3. Average distance between the bubbles.
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The relation of lattice constant and bubble number

density is

aj � 4

Nbj

� �1=3

: �25�

And therefore, the average distance (lj) between bubbles

can be obtained by

lj �
���
2
p

2
aj � 1:122 � Nÿ1=3

bj
: �26�

When there is a bubble-i in the space where bubble-

j's are evenly distributed at the number density, Nbj with

their distance, lj as shown in Fig. 4, the average distance

between the centers of bubble-i and bubble-j is 0.25 lj

and the distance between the surfaces of bubble-i and

bubble-j is 0.25 lj ÿ �rbi � rbj�. Therefore, the probabil-

ity of bubble-i colliding with bubble-j due to the radial

growth of bubble-i, Pij is

Pij � radial growth of bubble-i
distance between the surfaces of bubble-i and j

� Drbi

0:251j ÿ �rbi � rbj�
: �27�

The radial growth of bubble-i by gas di�usion to a

bubble-i, jgi
can be calculated from the following equa-

tions. The volume increase (Dmbi ) and radial growth

(Drbi ) of a bubble-i by gas di�usion are:

Dmbi � jgi
� mbi

atnbi
� Dt; �28�

Drbi �
Dmbi

4pr2
bi

� rbi jgi
Dt

3atnbi
; �29�

where jgi
is the gas atom di�usion to a bubble-i (atoms/

bub-i s), Vbi is the volume of a bubble-i (m3) and Dt is the

time increment (s).Then, collision or integration rate of

bubble-i with bubble-j by radial growth of bubble-i,
gabij (atoms/s m3) can be calculated by

gabij � Pij � atnbi � Nbi : �30�
Jump or transition rate of bubble-i into bubble-i� 1

after the collision with bubble-i can be obtained by

abii � kii � N 2
bi
� 2atnbi; �31�

where abii is the jump or transition rate of bubble-i into

bubble i� 1 (atoms/s m3) and kii is the jump rate con-

stant of bubble-i into bubble-i� 1 (m3/s).

Jump rate constant of bubble-i into bubble-i� 1, kii

(m3/s) is

kii � Ec � 4p � 2rbi � 2Dbi � fi;i�1

� 24 � Eca2
0

Ds

r3
bi

fi;i�1; �32�

where Ec is the empirical correction constant for bubble

jump rate and fi;i�1 is the transition probability of

bubble-i into bubble-i� 1 by collision with bubble-i,
fi;i�1 can be obtained by

fi;i�1 � 2atnbi

atnbi�1

: �33�

When a bubble-i is incorporated into the open bubbles,

it is assumed to become the open bubble-4i. After ab-

sorption of bubble-i by the open bubble, gases in the

bubble-i are assumed to be released into free space

which has a lower pressure than bubble-i and therefore,

the surface area and volume of bubble-i may decrease as

illustrated in Fig. 5. Therefore, when a bubble-i becomes

the open bubble, its volume and surface area may be

reduced to certain fractions of the initial values such as

fv and fs, respectively.

Therefore, from Eq. (23), the volume, V4 and surface

area, A4 of the open bubbles, bubble-4 can be calculated

by:

dV4�t�
dt
� fvNb4

�k14Nb1
mb1
� k24Nb2

mb2
� k34Nb3

mb3
�; �34�

dA4�t�
dt

� fsNb4
�k14Nb1

ab1
� k24Nb2

ab2
� k34Nb3

ab3
�: �35�

Total swelling by the closed bubbles, Sc is

Sc � V1 � V2 � V3: �36�

Fig. 4. Average distance between surfaces of the bubble-i and

bubble-j's. Fig. 5. Illustration of bubble coalescence.
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Total volume of bubble-i, Vi is

Vi � miNbi �
4

3
pr3

bi
Nbi �i � 1; 2; 3�: �37�

When the swelling by the closed bubbles reaches the

threshold swelling (Sth) for bubble interconnection to be

open to the external free space, a certain fraction of the

bubbles become the open bubbles instantaneously.

Therefore, when Sc P Sth, volume and surface area of the

closed and open bubbles change as follows:

Vi ! �1ÿ fth�Vi ; i � 1; 2; 3;

V4 � fthfv�V1 � V2 � V3�:
�38�

Ai ! �1ÿ fth�Ai; i � 1; 2; 3;

A4 � fthfs�A1 � A2 � A3�;
�39�

where fs is the fractional surface area of a closed bubble

after interconnected to the open bubbles, fth is the

fraction of closed bubbles to be open at the threshold

closed bubble swelling and fv is the fractional volume

of a closed bubble after interconnected to the open

bubbles.

Total swelling by the closed and open bubbles is

St � Sc � So � V1 � V2 � V3 � V4: �40�
Then, ®ssion gas release (FGR) can be calculated as

follows:

FGR � 0; St < Sth

� fth�Cgb1
� Cgb2

� Cgb3
�; St � Sth

� Cgb4
; St > Sth: �41�

According to the Monte Carlo simulation of perco-

lation theory for SC lattice geometry, the critical con-

centration of bubbles (Pc) is 0.32 and the fractional

volume of the bubbles (VSC) is 0.17 [11]. Then, the critical

swelling for the interlinked tunnel formation by bubble

interconnection is calculated as follows:

DV
V

� �
SC

� VSC

1ÿ VSC

� 0:2: �42�

Critical swelling in SC lattice geometry is indepen-

dent of the size of bubble and lattice constant. When Pc

is 0.32 in SC lattice geometry, the fraction of bubbles in

the largest cluster, that is, the open bubbles, F1SC is about

0.54 [11]. The above calculation is based upon a random

distribution of bubbles which are of the same size and

sphere shape. Therefore, critical swelling and fraction of

bubbles in the largest cluster may change depending

upon variations in size and shape of bubbles.

Calculation ¯ow of the GRSIS (Gas Release and

Swelling in ISotropic fuel matrix) program [13] is shown

in Fig. 6. Bubbles are classi®ed in terms of radius, sur-

face area, volume and atomic density. Bubble sizes

should be selected from the microstructure analysis of

the irradiated fuels. Threshold swelling and fraction of

interconnected bubbles at the threshold swelling need to

be set. The next step is reading of the irradiation history,

such as time, ®ssion rate and temperature. From the

irradiation condition of the fuel, rate constants of the

®ssion gas and bubble movements are calculated. Then,

concentrations of gas atoms and bubbles are calculated.

Bubble swelling is calculated from the bubble concen-

trations and threshold swelling for bubble interconnec-

tion to be open to the external open space is checked.

Then, the fuel gap closure by fuel swelling is checked.

When the fuel swelling becomes larger than the fuel gap

allowance, bubble swelling is recalculated after increas-

ing the contact pressure between fuel and cladding. As

the contact pressure increases, fuel swelling by bubbles

decreases. Therefore, it is iterated until fuel swelling is

equal to the fuel gap allowance and then, the contact

pressure is determined.

Input variables in the GRSIS model are fuel design

parameters, a set of bubble characterizations, threshold

bubble swelling and a fraction of interconnected bub-

bles and irradiation histories such as time, ®ssion den-

sity and temperature. Then, the output of the GRSIS

model is gas atom concentrations in the matrix, con-

centrations of bubbles, swelling by closed and open

bubbles, ®ssion gas release and contact pressure be-

tween fuel and cladding.

3. Model evaluation

Table 1 shows the reference data of the variables

upon which evaluation of the GRSIS model is based.

Fig. 7 shows the general swelling behavior of the fuel

irradiated at 550°C as predicted by the GRSIS model.

Fuel swelling by the solid ®ssion products increases

linearly with the burnup [2]. After some incubation time,

the swelling by closed bubbles starts to increase and at

the threshold swelling, the open bubbles are assumed to

form instantaneously in the GRSIS model.

When total fuel swelling reaches the allowable limit

due to gap closure, the contact stress between the fuel

and the cladding starts to increase with the burnup.

During this period, swelling by closed bubbles decreases

due to increase in external pressure on the closed bubble

while fraction of open bubbles increases. When the

contact stress reaches the yield stress of the porous fuel,

fuel deformation occurs while the contact stress is not

changed. Fuel deformation occurs by collapse of open

bubbles and therefore, the fraction of open bubbles de-

creases during this period while the fraction of closed

bubbles increases since the contact stress does not in-

crease anymore due to fuel deformation. When all the

open bubbles have collapsed due to fuel deformation,

fuel is allowed to expand or slide in an axial direction
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since the radial constraint stress from the cladding is

higher than the yield stress of the porous fuel.

Fig. 8 compares the fractional ®ssion gas release

versus the burnup with the measured data from the ir-

radiation tests of U±10Zr, U±8Pu±10Zr and U±19Pu±

10Zr fuels [3]. There is not much di�erence among the

di�erent fuels. In calculations by the GRSIS program,

the fuel temperature was assumed to be 550°C during

the irradiation. It can be seen that the GRSIS model

could predict the general behavior of the metallic fast

reactor fuels, even though anisotropic swelling of U±

(Pu)±Zr fuel at low temperature such as cavitational

void swelling [10] is not considered in the GRSIS model.

Parametric study of the key variables in the GRSIS

model was performed as follows.

3.1. Di�usion coe�cient of ®ssion gas atoms

There are several correlations available for the dif-

fusion coe�cients of the elements in the uranium alloy

fuel [7,14,15]. However, there still exists a large di�er-

ence among the correlations, as much as a factor of

10 � 100. In the GRSIS model, Adda's correlation for

U±10Zr fuel [14] is used. Then, the surface di�usion

coe�cient of the gas atoms was assumed to be larger

than the matrix di�usion coe�cient of the gas atoms by

Fig. 6. Calculation ¯ow of the GRSIS model.
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a factor of 103 [12]. Fig. 9 shows the ®ssion gas release

and bubble swelling behavior when the gas di�usion

coe�cient is changed while the temperature is ®xed.

When the di�usion coe�cient is changed by a factor of

100, there is no signi®cant change in ®ssion gas release

behavior, which means that when the gas di�usion co-

e�cient is greater than a certain value, it does not fur-

ther enhance the ®ssion gas release and swelling.

However, when the gas di�usion coe�cient is reduced,

bubble swelling rate decreases so that ®ssion gas release

by bubble interconnection occurs at higher burnup.

3.2. Temperature

Fig. 10 shows the dependence of ®ssion gas release

upon temperature. The bubble swelling rate increases

with temperature so that bubble interconnection occurs

at lower burnup. However, at temperatures higher than

Table 1

Reference data of the GRSIS variables for U±PU±10Zr fuel

Class Variables Value

Bubble characteristics Radius of bubble-1 �rb1
; lm) 0.5

Radius of bubble-2 �rb2
; lm) 2.5

Radius of bubble-3�rb3
; lm) 12.5

Surface tension (N/m) 1.0

Di�usion related constants

[14,15]

Gas di�usion factor �Dgo; m2/s) 9:5� 108

Activation energy of gas di�usion �Qg; cal/gm mole) 32,000

Surface di�usion factor �Ds0
; m3/s) 9:5� 105

Activation energy of surface di�usion �Qs, cal/gm mole) 32,000

Area occupied by surface molecule �a2
0; m2� 9� 10ÿ20

Bubble-1 nucleation constant �kb1nucl, bub-1/s atom) 1� 10ÿ20

Bias factor of gas di�usion to closed bubble �Egbi
; i � 1; 2; 3� 1.0

Bias factor of gas di�usion to open bubble �Egb4
� 1.0

Bias factor of bubble di�usion to closed bubble �Ebb� 1.0

Bias factor of bubble di�usion to open bubble �Ebb4
� 1.0

Threshold swelling Threshold closed bubble swelling �Sth� 0.2

Fraction of interconnected bubbles at threshold swelling �fth� 0.3

Correction factor of bubble volume after becoming open bubble

�fv�
1.0

Correction factor of bubble surface area after becoming open

bubble �fs�
0.6

Fig. 7. Fuel swelling and the contact pressure.
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about 450°C, there was not much dependence of the

threshold burnup and ®ssion gas release upon temper-

ature, so that bubble swelling rate does not increase

much with temperature. Temperature dependence is

signi®cant only at low temperatures due to the low dif-

fusion coe�cients of the gas atoms. As the temperature

increases, the fraction of the closed bubbles of larger

sizes increase as well as the open bubbles. That is,

bubble growth and interconnection are more active at

high temperatures. At temperatures less than 300°C,

bubble swelling is so low that bubble interconnection

and ®ssion gas release do not occur.

3.3. Bubble nucleation rate

Fig. 11 shows the e�ect of the bubble-1 nucleation

rate. In the temperature region where bubble growth

and gas di�usion are active, there is no signi®cant e�ect

of bubble nucleation on bubble swelling and ®ssion gas

release. Once the bubble is formed in the fuel matrix, the

controlling parameter is not bubble nucleation, but the

growth of the larger size bubbles.

As to the ®ssion density, there is no signi®cant e�ect

of ®ssion density on the fuel swelling and ®ssion gas

release behavior. Even though the gas concentration in

the matrix increases slightly with the ®ssion density, the

fraction of gas atoms in the fuel matrix is very small

compared with those in the bubbles.

3.4. Threshold swelling at bubble interconnection

Fig. 12 shows the e�ect of threshold swelling at

bubble interconnection and the fraction of the bubbles

interconnected to be open to the external free space at

the point of threshold swelling. As the threshold swelling

increases, the burnup at which the instantaneous ®ssion

gas release by interconnection of the closed bubble oc-

curs increases. However, after the threshold burnup,

there is not much di�erence in ®ssion gas release.

Fractional ®ssion gas release increases with the fraction

of the interconnected bubbles at the threshold bubble

swelling.

3.5. Classi®cation of bubble sizes

In the GRSIS model, the closed bubbles are divided

into three classes depending upon their sizes. The size of

bubble-1 represents the minimum size of the stabilized

bubbles after nucleation. Bubble-3 represents the maxi-

mum possible size of the closed bubbles grown in the

fuel matrix before being open to the external space by

interconnection to the open bubbles. Therefore, the sizes

of bubble-1 and bubble-3 should be determined from the

Fig. 9. E�ect of di�usion coe�cient upon the fractional ®ssion gas release.

Fig. 8. Comparison of the GRSIS prediction with the ANL fuel

irradiation test results [3].
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microstructure examination of the irradiated fuels

[16,17]. Then, the size of bubble-2 need to be set in the

middle of bubble-1 and bubble-3. However, the well-

characterized data on bubble size distribution from the

irradiated fuels to determine the reliable bubble size

distribution are not available so that the sensitivity

analysis of bubble size classi®cation was performed.

Fig. 13 shows the e�ect of bubble classi®cation upon

the fuel behavior. Fuel swelling and ®ssion gas release

are slightly dependent upon the di�erence between

bubbles-1, 2 and 3. As the size of bubble-1 decreases, the

burnup at threshold swelling increases. As the sizes of

bubbles-2 and 3 decrease, fractional ®ssion gas release

increases due to easier growth of bubble-1 to bubbles-2

and 3, and subsequent bubble interconnection. It seems

that classi®cation of bubbles-1, 2 and 3 with the radii of

0.5, 2.5 and 12.5 lm, respectively, are best ®tted to the

results of the ANL metallic fuel irradiation tests [3], even

though anisotropic swelling of the metallic fuel at the

low temperature region such as cavity swelling [10] is not

considered in the GRSIS model.

3.6. Fuel gap allowance for swelling

Fig. 14 shows the e�ect of fuel gap allowance for

swelling upon fuel behavior. As the fuel gap allowance

Fig. 11. E�ect of bubble nucleation rate upon the fractional ®ssion gas release.

Fig. 10. E�ect of temperature upon the fractional ®ssion gas release.
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for swelling increases, fractional ®ssion gas release in-

creases due to higher allowable fuel swelling before gap

closure, while the contact pressure between fuel and

cladding decreases. However, fuel behavior before fuel

gap closure is not a�ected by fuel gap allowance for

swelling.

3.7. Volume and area reduction of the open bubble

When closed bubbles collide with open bubbles to

become open bubbles, the volume and surface area of

the closed bubbles may decrease as illustrated in Fig. 5.

Fig. 15 shows the e�ect of the volume and area reduction

of closed bubbles after becoming open bubbles. As

volume and area of closed bubbles decrease after they

become open bubbles, fractional ®ssion gas release and

open bubble swelling decrease.

3.8. Biased di�usion of ®ssion gas atoms to the open

bubble

Fig. 16 shows the e�ect of biased di�usion of gas

atoms into the open bubbles. When di�usion of gas at-

oms to open bubbles is assumed to be two times higher

than that to closed bubbles, fractional ®ssion gas release

increases by about 8%.

Fig. 13. E�ect of bubble size classi®cation upon the fractional ®ssion gas release.

Fig. 12. E�ect of threshold swelling and interconnected bubble fraction upon the fractional ®ssion gas release.
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4. Conclusion and discussion

A mechanistic model of swelling and ®ssion gas

release for the U±Pu±10Zr metallic fuel in the fast

reactor, GRSIS, was developed. Fission gas bubbles

were classi®ed into three classes depending upon their

sizes. Bubbles are assumed to nucleate isotropically

from the gas atoms in the fuel matrix since the bubbles

could nucleate at the phase boundaries which are

randomly distributed inside the grain, as well as at the

grain boundary. When bubble swelling reaches the

threshold value, bubble interconnection could occur to

form an open channel to the external free space, and

®ssion gases inside the interconnected bubbles are

released instantaneously. The model can also take into

account the fuel gap closure caused by fuel bubble

swelling.

The GRSIS model was validated by comparison

with the irradiation test results in ANL and parametric

study of the key variables. It was found that the

GRSIS model could predict the general behavior of

metallic fast reactor fuels such as U±10Zr, U±8Pu±10Zr

and U±19Pu±10Zr, even though anisotropic cavita-

tional void swelling of the fuel at the low temperature

region was not considered in the GRSIS model. Para-

metric study of the GRSIS model showed that ®ssion

gas release is very sensitive to the di�usivity of the gas

atoms which increases with temperature while it is

quite insensitive to grain size, bubble nucleation rate

and ®ssion density. However, classi®cation of the

bubble sizes and values of the other variables in the

GRSIS model may need to be further investigated and

veri®ed.

Fig. 14. E�ect of fuel gap allowance for swelling upon the fractional ®ssion gas release.

Fig. 15. E�ect of surface area correction factor of the open

bubble upon the fractional ®ssion gas release.

Fig. 16. E�ect of biased di�usion to the open bubbles upon the

fractional ®ssion gas release.
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